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The solo repertoire for bassoon is enhanced by this collection of almost 400 baroque and classical arias with
obbligato bassoon, many of high quality.
Jim R Stockigt - Arias with obbligato bassoon
Messiah (HWV 56) is an English-language oratorio composed in 1741 by George Frideric Handel, with a
scriptural text compiled by Charles Jennens from the King James Bible, and from the Coverdale Psalter, the
version of the Psalms included with the Book of Common Prayer.It was first performed in Dublin on 13 April
1742 and received its London premiere nearly a year later.
Messiah (Handel) - Wikipedia
Lawrence Brownlee (born 1972) is an American operatic tenor particularly associated with the bel canto
repertoire. Describing his voice, Speight Jenkins, general director of the Seattle Opera, said: "There are other
singers that sing this repertory very well, but I don't think anyone else has quite as beautiful a sound and as
rounded a tone," and praise his "incredible top notes", adding about ...
Lawrence Brownlee - Wikipedia
Tenor Voice Type: Tenor, Range: C3 â€“ B4. Tenor is the highest male voice type you will find in a typical
choir.Though it is the voice type with the smallest range, it barely covers 2 octaves from C3 to B4, tenors are
the most sought after choir singers for two major reasons.The first reason is that there arenâ€™t as many
men singing in choirs to begin with.
What's My Voice Type? - What Are The Different Singing
School climate reform means measuring the level of respect and then using that information to improve the
quality of school life. For some, the notion of respect implies a courteous, decorous, civil, or deferential
attitude. Here we use the term to refer to the experience of being taken seriously ...
Creating a Climate of Respect - Educational Leadership
Dans la musique occidentale, un baryton est un chanteur dont la voix possÃ¨de une tessiture moyenne, entre
les tÃ©nors et les basses.DÃ©rivÃ© du grec barytonos (Â« dont la voix a un ton grave Â»), le terme est
souvent employÃ© pour dÃ©signer une voix soliste, mais peut Ã©galement Ãªtre employÃ© au sein d'un
pupitre de chÅ“ur.
Baryton (voix) â€” WikipÃ©dia
Lugar: Egipto Ã‰poca: 48 a. C. Acto I. Julio CÃ©sar y sus victoriosas tropas llegan a las orillas del rÃ-o Nilo
tras derrotar a las fuerzas de Pompeyo.La segunda esposa de Pompeyo, Cornelia, ruega piedad para la vida
de su marido.CÃ©sar acepta, pero con la condiciÃ³n de que Pompeyo debe verlo en persona.
Julio CÃ©sar en Egipto (HÃ¤ndel) - Wikipedia, la
Historia. Se estrenÃ³, sin Ã©xito, en el teatro La Fenice de Venecia el 6 de marzo de 1853.El pÃºblico se
burlÃ³ de la representaciÃ³n varias veces, y dirigiÃ³ sus burlas a la soprano Fanny Salvini-Donatelli, que
interpretaba a Violetta.Salvini-Donatelli, aunque una cantante aclamada, fue considerada demasiado vieja (a
los 38), y ademÃ¡s tenÃ-a sobrepeso, de manera que no encajaba con el papel ...
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